Abstract. Building three-phased inverter mathematics model of voltage vector tracking current controller based on Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (SVPWM) and a novel current scheme under two phase synchronous rotating frame is presented, which uses grid feed forward controller. At the same time, considering the efficiency of photovoltaic modules, using an improved maximum power tracking algorithm. The simulation results show that the off-grid inverter output current stability, Waveform distortion smaller; and photovoltaic system has good dynamic performance and tracking results. When the load changing, the system can always maintain a constant output voltage.
Introduction
Under the nervous circumstance in resources of world, and all kinds of energy price surge, the development and use of new energy have become an inevitable tendency in the world today. Solar energy has advantages including pollution-free, unlimited etc. Photovoltaic distributed generator will become more and more important in generation system in the future [1] .
The quality of output voltage waveform is a very important index in inverter, the inverter is a indispensable constituent part in photovoltaic power generation technology, in general case, smaller harmonic quantity of inverter output voltage waveform is better. Especially under the situation of non-linear load or a mutation in a load, it is still a hot topic in the research of inverter that how to reduce the harmonic quantity to improve the quality of electric energy at present. If you want to gain a good output of voltage with the shape of sine wave, we usually use the control strategies are SVPWM and the second stage LC filter circuit [2] , they have less high harmonic and high voltage utilization and so on.
The emerged of high speed DSP provide the convenience to achieve digital control of inverter .Compared with traditional digital control, beat, repetitive-control and so on [3, 4] , three-phase inverter which based on SVPWM of Voltage current double loop-closed control of MPPT is more effective to improve the dynamic response and interference rejection ability.
The control strategy of three-phase SVPWM inverter Fig. 1 shows the main circuit topology structure of three-phase Independent inverter, DC side include MPPT and Boost translation circuit; power switch devices constitute three-phase PWM inverter ,output pass the smoothing of LC filter which is composed of inductance L on the side of inverter and filtering capacitor C, and then connect to nonlinear load.
From the figure, L is output filter inductors, C is the equivalent of output filter capacitor which connected in Y connection, V is the output of inverter before smooth, i is current of filter 
The main circuit topology structure of three-phase independent inverter
In view of the balance of three phase symmetry, and according to the principle that power is not change around the invert [5] , using three phase static and two-phase synchronous rotary coordinates, the conversion equation as follows:
cos sin sin cos (3) Simplifying Eq. 2 and c, we can get the state equations of voltage and current that in the two phase rotating reference frame :
But from Eq. 4, this is a strongly coupled system, the change of current and voltage in axial 'q' will influence the change of current and voltage in axial 'd', however, the change of current and voltage in axial 'd' will influence the change of current and voltage in axial 'q', so, if controlling system included these disturbance quantities, we could nullifying their effect [2] . voltage current two closed loops control system as shown in Fig. 2 .
From the off-grid operation control system, we can see that because inverter output side connect load, we can directly control it to outlet constant phase voltage 220V/50HZ. 
MPPT algorithm
Due to be influenced by external environment, Photovoltaic cell's output voltage always fluctuates and the fluctuation range is large, through optimal control to achieve MPPT ,we can get the input reference voltage of photovoltaic power generation system. At present, the main control methods of MPPT are as follows : Constant Voltage Tracking (CVT)、 Incremental Conductance method (IC) and Perturbation and Observation method (P&O) [7, 8] . CVT is simply and quickly, but it ignores the influence of temperature on photovoltaic battery's output characteristic, the MPPT error is huge; IC is more complex, for it requires a faster speed of control speed, and there is a large amount of data need to be recorded, which increase the requirements of the performance of hardware system as well as the measure accuracy of sensor, thus making the cost increase. But comparing to the above-mentioned two tracking algorithm methods. P&O is the most adaptable way and the algorithm is easy to realize, but due to the disturbance step should remain unchanged in the process of tracking, which makes the setting value is difficult to be grasped, assuming that the step is set a little big, although it quickly achieve maximum power tracking, It produces power oscillation near the maximum power point; assume that a small step length setting .power oscillation is reduced, but the tracking speed can 't keep up.
To overcome the oscillation in the traditional disturbance observation so as to improve the effect tracking, this text uses the improved perturbation and observation method, which has a better performance, low cost, easy to realize and it's core idea is: in the process of disturbance adoptive change disturbance step constantly, so as to gain higher response speed and steady-state tracking speed.
Due to the sampling time is very short in the process of MPPT ,under this premise can get the slope
of each working point on the P-V curve .According to the control principle of MPPT as shown Fig. 3 ,when the working point is far from MPP, the bigger the slope, the greater the corresponding
, at this time a large disturbance step can be used; when the working point is tending to zero, so the small disturbance can be used now, which has a relatively small power oscillation near the MPP. According to the characteristic, adjusted adaptively the perturbation step can improve the tracking speed of the system and reduce the oscillation in the process of tracking, the disturbance step
,in which  is a positive constant as a speed factor, step speed value is small, before tracking the maximum power, generally there will be a small amount of overshoot Applications according to the actual control requirement and test adjustment to determine the value, the process of improving disturbance observation algorithm is shown Fig. 4 .
Simulation results
Setting the initial conditions: using photovoltaic cells components models for XZSTIl80-24/B, peak power of 180W, maximum power point voltage is 36V,maximum working current is 5A, open circuit voltage of 448V, 5.30A short circuit current.25KW photovoltaic array, a total of 14 modules in series and 10 in parallel. PV array maximum open-circuit voltage is 627.2, short circuit current is 53A.In the 5 uses the PV array of traditional disturbance observation to output voltage waveform, voltage oscillation is very big during the initial stage when the system is following, the MPP is achieved and stable in 504V at around 0.03s, which accompanied by a large power oscillation. Using the improved disturbance observation as is shown Fig. 6 , tracking speed significantly speeding up, the MPP point oscillation decreased significantly and running more stable. Compared with traditional method, this method can more maximum use of solar energy, which verify the feasibility of improved algorithm, and has good tracking performance and stability, Fig. 7 shows that the inverter output current has the same frequency and phase with the network voltage. At same time the power factor is one. And the inverter output voltage and current waveform is very smooth, nearly no rush and burr, which indicates that adopts the capacitor voltage outer ring and the inductance current inner loop control strategy, off-grid inverter output current is more stable and waveform distortion is small, Fig. 8 shows when the system is loaded suddenly at 0.06s, the load current changes and the load voltage does not change with current and always maintain a constant voltage.
Conclusions
In combination with MPPT of PV array and SVPWM inverter for double-loop control, studying on key technology of three-phase PV off-grid system, verified that using perturbation steps has the advantages of high tracking speed, high precision and little choppy by simulation. On the Off-grid system, introducing the control strategy of voltage current dual-loop, improved the system dynamic response and anti-jamming ability, at the same time, output current of grid-inverter is stable, distortion degree of signal is small. When the load mutation, Current mutation of the load, but Load voltage no change, always maintaining a constant voltage, and it has the reliable electricity for important load.
